Week of May 3
This week, I have books about frogs that want to dance and books
about growing flowers. There are also new links and activities.
Enjoy!
Mrs. Hillman
Books for this week:

Hop Jump by Ellen Stoll Walsh

What does Betsy the blue frog want to do in the story? What

happens at the end of the story?
http://drive.google.com/file/d/1CX9Fa83tMyLD6X4Mx1pZA8X86r_6
cBw7/view
Enjoy!

Planting A Rainbow by Lois Ehlert
What color flowers do you see in the book? What do plants and
flowers need to grow?
http://drive.google.com/file/d/1uwyyRE8cAekjvWXnKI9bUU6TkQrQ
Izjy/view
Enjoy!

Dandelions: Stars In The Grass by Mia
Posada
Do you see dandelions in the grass? What happens to dandelions
when the yellow petals fall off? What do seeds need to grow?
http://drive.google.com/file/d/1XPceLlsk3P_Z2WiIstlfnZxzaQ4dSEP
3/view
Enjoy!

Here are some suggested activities to do with your child
this week. Enjoy!
1. Tin foil painting! Put a small amount of dish soap in a cup of
paint. Use a cotton swab or small paintbrush and have your child
paint on foil. How is this different than painting on paper?
2. Draw a hopscotch outside with chalk and play hopscotch! Have
your child identify the numbers.
3. Letter hunt: Give your child a letter and see if he/she can find
that letter in print around the house. You can also give your child
a letter sound. Talk about the letter, the sound it makes and
words that start with that letter.
4. Find a collection of items such as legos or pom poms. Have
your child sort the items. Can they be sorted by more than one
attribute? For example, a pile of big yellow legos and a pile of
small yellow legos.
5. Talk about things that you would find outside compared to
items you find inside.

Additional Links:
Links:

Movement: Laurie Berkner Airplane Song
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ogrjr0HEZgE
Song: Count to 20!
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Aq4UAss33qA

